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The nutrition cycle is the cycle of life .The web of Life is a Food web .Food is the currency 
of life, which flows through the web, nourishing all beings. Poison free Good food is the 
currency of health and wellbeing for all.

Food is Health. Hippocrates said “Let Food be thy Medicine”. According to Ayurveda “An-
nam Sarva Aushadhi”. But industrialisation of food production and processing has become 
the main cause of disease.

We Regenerate Life on Earth 
We Co - Create with Nature 
Through Economies of Care and Sharing 
We Feed the World

On Earth, we generate Life
With Mother Nature we co create
Through caring and sharing we feed the world

We Co-create with Mother Earth, to produce nourishment and health for 
all beings.

We are daughters of the Earth, caretakers of her soil and biodiversity, healers who mend broken 
cycles and broken communities.

We have farmed for millennia on the same piece of Earth knowing that The Earth is our Mother 
and. we are of the soil.

We will lead food and farming in the 21st century to regenerate  and heal the Earth, her Biodiversi-
ty, her Soil, her waters, her ecosystems, so that no child goes hungry, no sentient
being is hurt, and no farmer is uprooted from the land because of debt.

Globally, a billion people are hungry . 



According to the World Food Programme  the recipient of the 2020 peace prize a quarter of a bil-
lion additional people will be pushed to hunger and 300,000 could die every day, due to the pan-
demic lockdown.

Yet Corporations claim that the industrial globalised food system “Feeds the World”,but in reality 
their  limitless hunger for profits has created hunger, malnutrition, infectious and chronic disease 
pandemics.

The capital intensive, fossil fuel intensive, chemical intensive industrial commodity system imposed 
on the world in the last few decades is driving desertification, climate change and extinction, dis-
placing farmers and making them ecological and economic refugees and creating unprecedented 
illness and diseases
This industrial path is a dead end path that is destroying the ecological and social foundations of 
farming and food systems and taking this planet on the path to self destruction

❖ Industrial agriculture is responsible for 50% of the Green House gases contributing to Climate 
Change and Global warming.

❖ Industrial agriculture defines the soil as an empty container for pouring chemical fertilisers.  Not 
taking care of the living soil by regenerating it   through biodiversity and the Law of Return has 
led to degradation and  desertification of 75% of the soils. 

❖ Chemical Agriculture has  depleted and polluted 75% of the waters and created the water crisis 
whose burden false heavily on women.

❖ The use of  poisons like pesticides and glyphosate  that kill life is driving species to extinction.

❖ The dominant corporate economy is based on extraction from nature and society, leaving the 
earth, the farmers, and rural economies poorer.

❖ With the temptation of commercialisation and cash, corporations trap farmers in debt for non-
renewable, high cost seeds that cannot be saved and have to be bought  at high cost every 
year and costly chemicals which are ecological narcotics creating ever increasing dependence.

❖ To increase extraction, corporations promote monocultures of globally traded commodities 
which destroy biodiversity which is the basis of the web of life, the food web, the health, and 
the economic self-reliance and resilience.

❖ Humans have depended on more than 10,000 species of plants for their nourishment. Globali-
sation, has reduced it to 12. Instead of growing and eating biodiversity, increasing numbers of 
regions and communities are being pushed into food deserts.

❖ The use of toxics and chemicals in Agriculture has created a cancer epidemic. These toxic in-
vade into our bodies through food. Synthetic and artificial additives in ultra-processed food, into 
our bodies has created a “Pandemic” of cancer, diabetes and obesity, infertility and birth de-
fects, neurodegenerative diseases and endocrine disruption.

❖ The invasion into forests by Agribusinesses for Palm oil and GMO soya dislocates the forest’s 
species, in return causing their pathogens to infect humans, giving rise to new pandemics such 
as Corona, SARS, MERS , Zika, HIV , Ebola

❖ Monoculture farms are ecologically vulnerable. Long distance supply chains collapsed during  
the lockdown

But our small farms and local economies continued to provide us with nutritious food. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/04/22/covid-19-could-detonate-hunger-pandemic-with-millions-risk-world-must-act/


As the FAO recognises, 80% of the food comes from the small farms and gardens we grow and 
end .

We are experts of food, nutrition and health, holding the knowledge and rich biodiversity of 
our food cultures Because we know  that health is a continuum - from the soil, to 
plants, to animals, to our gut micro-biome . Thus, rejuvenating the knowledge of growing 
food with care and healthy eating .

We feed the world by feeding the soil organisms, the pollinators and the web of life .

We do not starve and poison the world by using pesticides and herbicides, synthetic fertilisers and 
toxic chemicals.

WE DECLARE THAT

❖ We are reclaiming our SEED, FOOD, our HEALTH, our KNOWLEDGE and our expertise  
and economics of good eating.

We are part of nature, not separate from her. Our health and the health of the Earth is inter-
connected.

We are experts in the living economies of care and regeneration, of giv-
ing and sharing.

The industrial commercial system based on mechanical reductionist mind, drives farmers to aban-
don biodiversity and grow monocultures. 

Through imposition of “Monocultures of the Mind” farmers are made to chase higher “yields per 
acre” of nutritionally empty commodities, with increasing use of chemicals, higher costs and falling 
prices. They are getting trapped in debt, which ultimately drives them to suicide.

We have never allowed the extinguishing of the biodiversity of our minds, that our indigenous sci-
ence and culture has given us.

We grow biodiversity.

We create economies based on biodiversity, and biodiversity of 
economies - nourishing and regenerating nature’s economy, the 
economies of our homes and communities, our regions and coun-
tries.
We grow Biodiversity of nutritious Forgotten Foods, that we are making our “Future Foods”. We are 
reclaiming the forgotten knowledge of our incredible edibles, that are wild and uncultivated.

Through Biodiversity of plants we are creating ecological conditions for biodiversity to thrive - in the 
soil, of insects and birds, of pollinators who are our co-creators and co-producers. 

We cultivate economies of abundance through giving, caring, and sharing instead of economies of 
scarcity based on extractivism, violence, carelessness and enclosures of the commons.



We are regenerating circular, solidarity, cooperative economies based on reclaiming our roots of 
biodiversity and knowledge.

The living economies we create and participate in are based on celebrating and regenerating bio-
diversity and expressing gratitude to the earth by giving. We obey Mother Earth’s “Law of Return”, 
of cycling and recycling.

Conserving nature and providing for our needs is one, indivisible symbiotic process in our biodiver-
sity economies.

For us, Ecology is permanent Economy. By protecting nature we grow living economies that sus-
tain all life.

We are not in competition and conflict with members of the Earth Family and the human communi-
ty.

We cooperate, we collaborate, we reclaim and regenerate the commons of our seeds and biodi-
versity, our knowledge and health.

We are Seed Scientists and Biodiversity experts.

We are keepers and breeders of Seed, which holds the memory of the Earth, of place and of 
our ancestors.  Our living seeds hold the potential to nourish the web of life for millennia in 
the future.

Our knowledge is living, our minds are ecological.

We use our living knowledge to intensify biodiversity and ecological processes, instead of chemi-
cals which destroy biodiversity and ecological cycles,  that pushes farmers into a negative econo-
my.

We grow more food and nutrition per acre by conserving and regenerating biodiversity. 

We do not have mechanical minds which view life as inert dead matter, seed as a machine and an 
“Intellectual Property”. 

We resist the false idea that seeds are a corporate invention and can be owned through patents.

Seeds are our commons, our timeless heritage, the first link in the food system.

We have witnessed over the past two decades how GMO Bt cotton seeds have failed.

Our Desi seeds, bred by us are nutritious, resilient, tasty and healthy, which has sustained us for 
millennia.

They are Seeds of Resilience, Seeds of Hope, Seeds of Life, Seeds of Freedom, Seeds for the 
Future.

We Grow Gardens of Hope, We sow seeds of the Future 

With our seeds we are growing Gardens of Hope and Gardens of Health everywhere - in our 
communities and our schools, our front yards and backyards, our balconies, terraces and window 
sills.



In our gardens we become one with the soil and the earth,  with the seed, with our past and future, 
and with the community.

Our gardens are sanctuaries of biodiversity.

Our Gardens are schools for future generations to Return to Mother Earth.

Our Gardens are our pharmacies for healing.

Our Gardens grow communities of love and care.

In our gardens we protect the freedom of life on Earth.

From our gardens we start the regeneration of the planet and our communities.

So no one is burdened with avoidable bad food related chronic diseases. 
No farmer is trapped in debt for chemicals, no child faces hunger and malnutrition because of an 
unfair and unjust food system, no species is pushed to extinction by poisons.

The Seeds of a better future are in our hands, our hearts, our heads …in our Gardens 


















